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Position your Lounger in your pool, then 
easily fill with water via the top fill hole. Fill 

until chair rests securely on surface. 
No need to flip upside down!

Designed for use on any type of tanning shelf up 
to 9” in depth. The Kai Shelf Lounger is made of 
high-quality materials to withstand the elements. 
You’ll stay cool and relaxed on the contoured and 
comfortable lounger that keeps you partially in 
the water. The perfect in-pool lounger for luxurious 
leisure.    Dimensions: 73.5” x 29” x 26.5”

KAI
SHELF LOUNGER

• True resort width at 26.5” wide

• Integrated cup holder to always have your 
drink close at hand

• Integrated phone holder located at head 
rest

• Easy-to-fill hose hole located on back for 
easy  filling and draining

• Drain slot in middle of chair prevents 
water and pollen from collecting and 
causing discoloration

• Anti-rocking base design

• Constructed of UV 20+ durable 
polyethylene, rated for 20,000 hours of 
exposure to sunlight

• Made in USA

• Item #: FL600WE



Floating Luxuries offers quality products with superior style and design. Our floats are truly one-of-a-kind. 
Each float is filled with just the right amount of bouyant beads to cradle you in comfort while supporting 
you partially in the water so you stay cool and refreshed. We pride ourselves in creating and manufacturing 
innovative luxury Kai floats that feature stain resistant, fade resistant, worry-free, marine grade, solution-
dyed acrylic fabrics. Our floats are equipped with a drain on the reverse side to keep you cool while relaxing 
and facilitate quick drying. We are able to address custom requirements for our products as well. If you have 
a particular need, feel free to contact us. For more information, please visit our website: www.floatingluxuries.
com. We love to see you enjoying our floats - share your pics with us.
 #floatingluxuries | facebook.com/floatingluxuries

ABOUT US

CUSTOMIZATION

Please contact us with your requirements and we will provide a quotation.
Email us at info@floatingluxuries.com or call 1-877-4-A-FLOAT.

All Kai floats can be personalized with embroidery. In addition, custom colors and 
sizes can often be occommodated.

PRINTING

EMBROIDERY

We offer customization via our unique dye sublimation process on high-quality, 
polyester materials. We can print to match any custom PMS colors in any size.



Pacific Blue
FL22401

Aquamarine
FL22423

Logo Red
FL22466

KING KAI
Feel like a king or a queen on the oversized 
King Kai - the ultimate in floating luxury! 
Designed to gently embrace the body with 
full support. Ideally designed for 200 to 400 
lbs. Dimensions: 58” x 72”



Pacific Blue
FL22201

Aquamarine
FL22223

Logo Red
FL22266

Imagine being gently held above the water. Listen to the sounds of waves gently 
soothing away your worries. Close your eyes and enjoy being caressed by the cool 
breeze. The Kai is the ultimate way to relax! Comfortably supports 100 to 300 lbs. 
Dimensions: 44” x 68”

KAI



Pacific Blue
FL22601

Aquamarine
FL22623

Logo Red
FL22666

Pacific Blue
FL33001

Aquamarine
FL33023

Logo Red
FL33066

Pacific Blue
FL32501

Aquamarine
FL32523

Logo Red
FL32566

KAI HAMMOCK

KAI ROUND
LOUNGE
Float your worries away 
and indulge in life’s beauty 
on the Kai Round Lounge. 
This pool float wraps you in 
comfort while you are softly 
lowered into the water - 
consider it your luxury lily pad. 
Dimensions: 49” diameter.

KAI INFINITY
The Kai Infinity is a combination 
of the Kai and the Kai Water 
Hammock. We have created 
a float that will not only hold 
you gently within the water, but 
allows you to feel support from 
your head to your toes. Luxurious 
comfort for up to 300 lbs. 
Dimensions: 28” x 70” 

Relaxing on a hammock in the water...what could be better? 
Designed for total comfort, the Kai Water Hammock provides 
full support to your head and legs, but allows your body to float 
comfortably in the water to stay cool in the summer sun. Supports 
up to 250 lbs. Dimensions: 28” x 58”



Pacific Blue
FL23501

Aquamarine
FL23523

Logo Red
FL23566

Pacific Blue
FL23101

Aquamarine
FL23123

White
FL24504

Aquamarine
FL24523

Pacific Blue
FL24501

KAI 
COCKTAIL
CADDY

KAI 
RESORT 
PILLOW

KAI NOODLE
The Kai Noodle is an amazingly comfortable way to stay afloat in the water. Supports up 
to 250 lbs. Dimensions: 5” dia. x 59”

Enjoy your favorite beverages 
from the center of the pool, 
ocean or lake. Accommodates 
four glasses and an ice 
bucket (not included). Built in 
connecting strap attaches to 
any Kai. Dimensions: 28” x 28”

This floating pillow is sure to 
be a favorite. Featuring an 
adjustable Velcro® strap to 
securely fit any lounge chair. 
Dimensions: 16” x 25”
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